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friends living in a small town in the U.S. where they are faced with an attractive blind date after midnight. By odd coincidence, the blind date turns out to be a former friend of one of the guys. In his wake he leaves his girlfriend Sarah - the "spinster" of the group - who falls for her friend's former
fiancée. Cast Christian Contreras as Luke Robert Capron as Chad Bruce McGill as Sam Alicia Vela-Bailey as Sarah Bob Odenkirk as Christian's Brother Brittany Curran as Katie Hayden Panettiere as Katie's friend Gia Miceli as Katie's Girl Adam Busch as Rufus Charlie Tahan as Glenn Peggy Lipton

as Tricia Production The movie is a co-production of DreamWorks Pictures and STXfilms, in association with Echo Bridge Films and The Fourth Floor Productions with Motion Picture Capital and CAA. It was announced in November 2012 that the movie would be released in 2013. References
External links Category:2013 films Category:2010s comedy films Category:American films Category:American comedy films Category:American independent films Category:DreamWorks Pictures films Category:English-language films Category:Films scored by Dario MarianelliAhead of President

Donald Trump’s first official visit to Israel, he used an interview with David Duke’s racist website to insult former KKK Grand Wizard David Duke for the words he used to call Trump a “great voice” on behalf of white America. In an interview with Duke’s site the American Nazi posted a link to
Trump’s September 27 interview on his Twitter account. Trump responded, “Don’t let the word out of your mouth, and I’ll approve it,” he said of Duke. “And I just want to let you know David Duke is a great voice,” Trump said,
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